
ACROSS
. 1 nouna mar

u. 5 Ness
9 Sweet drink (suffix)

10 To is human
12 Flower parts
15 Rascal . : .

18 Shakespearean
; pronoun

20 Prermnger . -
21 Time period

: 22 Take It easy
24 Nude " --.

25 Among f
28 Aesthetic object

, 31 Grey
32 Late actor Will
34 Separated 'm. -

36 Hamitic tribesman -

37 Charged particle ,

39 Donald
41 Remaining
42 Pretends

did .The'Mary Tyler Moore' show
take pface?.r ."Err., ? .

2: , Where doe I'HappyT. Days', originate?
3, Where doesOne Day at a Time' take

" :vnlace?-- v. i.r.l
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Who played; Mr. Freeze on 'Batman'? " ""

Who played' Ma t Parker on the same
series?. . I
What year did 'Bat Masterson' premiere?
Who hosted 'Anybody Can Play'?
Who hosted 'Answer Yes OriNo'?
What year did it premiere t .' ,

Who - played ; Sgt Hacker on 'Gomer
Pyle7-1"-.:- :-

What part did Ronnie Schell play In the
Seriesi',SS;;H'"'::';-v:;'-
Who hosted 'Calf of the West'?
Who hosteoVCall My Bluff'? :
What part did Qulnn Cummings play In 'Big
Eddie. hHTsxrB 'srcs?-Wh- o

starred a 'Biff Barker'?
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Metier '

Commercial
Baseball team "
Optical term
Conjunction
Design
Mae
Train stations
Article '

Roam
Rope -
Mountains abbr.)'
Slang for fists (clue to
puzzle answer)
Risk (var. spelling, due
to puzzle answer)
Chart
Where 24 blackbirds
were baked (3 wds.)
Turn down -

'.,.
iced or ginseng
Reply
Canvas dwelling
African stockade
Preposition (clue to puz-
zle answer) .

Current (abbr.)

Ifi.r What year dld ; it;;pjmler?$t.
17, What was Boh Hartley's phonejnimber on
' TThe Boo tiewKart :sfe?
18. Who hosted T!i Buy Thitrr:
19. . What was the name of the doj; in 'Room For

20. When did 'Romper Room premiere?
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The name of Sing Sing prison
, in New York was derived
from Indian words meaning
"stony place."

It takes one hour for Earth to turrr 15 degrees on its axis.
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From the riverfront where the Gateway
Arch frames the oldest cathedral west
of the Mississippi to the Sky Chuter
at Six Flags theme' park, in southwest
St. Louis County, Greater St. Louis
offers more than 60 historic and ente
taining attractions at affordable prices. Jl

dral west of the Mississippi,
and the Old Courthouse,
where meetings and trials,
including the famed Dred
Scott slavery case, helped
shape - the nation's course.

Scores of buildings, in the
Greater St. Louis area have
been designated as historic
landmarks, ; Many of them
are open to the public, in-

cluding approximately 15
gracious old homes. Among
them are the Chatillon-DeMen- il

, House (near the
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewery
which offers guided tours

. illuminating its own history
and industry), the Eugene
Field House and Toy Muse-
um, home of the famous
"children's poet,", and the
Hanley House, , which is the
oldest building in suburban
Clayton . (a thriving corpo-
rate and professional center).

At Grant's Farm in
St. Louis County, history is
surrounded by nature, and
both are accessible: to .visi-
tors via trackless trains that
wind through the spacious
grounds, where deer,
buffalo, longhom steers and
other animals roam freely.
Grant's cabin, hand-bui- lt by
Ulysses 8. Urant in 1854,
stands ai a shrine tovthe
Civil War era.- --

Throughout the summer,
St. Louis is alive with the
sound of music every kind

. of music!. There is the classic

Since the hot dog and
the ice cream cone were
first introduced to visitors
at. the spectacular 1904
World's Fair in St. Louis,
this Midwestern community
has maintained a .fantastic
tradition of summer fun at
affordable prices. St. Louis'
more than 60 tourist attrac-
tions and its average per
diem expenses (28 percent
less than Chicago's) make
it an ideal family vacation
destination.

This summer St. Louis
celebrates the 75th anniver-
sary of the-- 1904 World's
Fair at its original site in
Forest Park. A World's Fair
Exhibit, including memora-
bilia, photographs, furniture
and costumes will

at the Jefferson
Memorial) home of the
Missouri Historical Society.

Visitors will want to take
advantage of being in Forest
Park to visit other famous
attractions: the Art Museum,
the only remaining World's ..

Fair building; the world-renowne- d

Zoo; the Jewel
Box floral displays; the
Planetarium's cosmic show
schedule; and the Municipal
Opera's outdoor musical
productions.

Near Forest Park, and a '
"must" for every visitor, is
the impressive Missouri
Botanical Garden, where a
glistening geodesic dome

provides a tropical climate '

for exotic jungle flora. The
most recent addition is the
Japanese Garden, a place of
serene beauty and the
largest and finest of its kind
in North America.

No visitor to St. Louis
passes up the opportunity
to spend time on the river--

' front, where the Gateway '
Arch gracefully spans a

"myriad of attractions along '

the shoreline which include
everything from , helicopter
and riverboat rides to res-ta- u

rants and museums. The
Arch is a monument to the

'
city's historic role as the
Gateway to the West, grap-
hically documented in its
underground Museum of
Westward Expansion.

A short distance north of
the Arch is the Eads Bridge, '

one of the world's great
engineering feats. In its
shadow is Laclede's Landing,
the site where St. Louis was

. born when . Pierre Laclede
"established a trading post

there in 1764. The Landing is
now the scene of an exciting
revival in which some of the
city's oldest buildings have
been transformed into res-

taurants and shops perfect '
for afternoon or evening
enjoyment

Two other important
historic landmarks grace
the riverfront: the Old
Cathedral, the oldest cathe- - -

sound of the St. Louis Sym-
phony Orchestra : playing
in park settinga; the
grand opera sound of the
Opera Theatre of St. Louis
performing at the Loretto-Hilto- n

Theatre, the lilting
sound of musicals . at the
outdoor Municipal Opera,
and the popular sounds of
rag, jazz, rock, folk, disco
and country, playing in
parks and establishments
from the riverfront on the
area's eastern border to Six ,

Flags Over Mid-Ameri- in
West St. Louis County. ;

Six Flags theme park
boasts not .only music, but
also a rhapsody of rides for

kids of everyiage., The
Screaming Eagle . roll e r
coaster ' ranks among ' the
world's most hair-raisin- g,

. heart-poundin- g experiences,
and brand new thrills await
the riders of the Sky Chuter,

'

the world's r tallest v: ride.
Three other new attractions
feature' eerie and exotic
glimpses into the realm of
outer space.

For kids who are hooked
on planes, trains or dino-

saurs, museums in St. Louis
County provide a mesme-
rizing experience. The
National MuseunT of Tran-
sport exhibits everything
that ever went pn wheels


